THE EVERGLADES INTEREST YOU?

The Forest Zoology Club will be holding a meeting Friday, October 27. The guest speaker will be Albert Jensen, a graduate of the College of Forestry who is now working at SUNY at Stony Brook as a researcher in Marine Biology. The talk will be based upon his experience in working in the Everglades for two years for the University of Miami. Tell your friends, this won't be a meeting you'll soon forget! And, of course, there'll be the refreshments, good conversation, and a chance to have fun learning. So come to Room 5, Illick Hall at 7:30 on October 27 for a look at the Everglades.

Bruce Barnard, President
Forest Zoology

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FORESTERS

Next Monday night, October 23rd, 7:30 P.M., the Student Chapter will hold a meeting. Mr. Raymond L. Marler, Director of Applied Forestry Research Institute (AFRI), will be the featured guest speaker. Topic for discussion is the organization of the national SAF and Student Chapters. All members plan now to attend! Non-members -- come to -- find out about the organization. We are always seeking new members. (Every student enrolled at this College is eligible for membership.)

REMEMBER -- Monday, October 23rd, 7:30 P.M.
(Room TBA, see the next KN)

Dave Ripple
Photographers! Frustrated and tired of spending money and time making pictures that no one will look at? This is your chance! The Annual College of Environmental Science Forestry Photography Contest provides you with the guarantee that submitted photos will be perused by no less than four faculty members acting as judges. Submitted photos are to reflect the theme THE N.Y.S. C.O.E.S. & F. AS I SEE IT, which with a little imagination leaves entrants a wide latitude of subject matter and treatment possibilities.

The rules and structure of the contest are as follows. The entrants are restricted to full time Forestry Students. There will be two categories, Black and White and Color (prints or slides). Entrants may submit a maximum of three entries in each category. Size of submitted prints ranges from 3.5" X 3.5" to 8" X 10" and unrestricted slide format. Photos must be taken from October 16 thru the deadline for submission of entries, November 10, 1972. Entries will be returned provided they are suitably marked. The winning and runnerup entries in each category will be enlarged through college facilities and placed on exhibit so please retain your negatives. Prizes are: Black and White - First - Placement in yearbook of winning entry and a $25 Savings Bond; Second - $10. Color - First - a $25 Savings Bond; Second - $10. Submit entries to Student Services, Room 107 Bray on or after October 16, 1972. Results will be announced in the Knothole. So grab your equipment, be it a Hasselblad or a Brownie Box and be creative. Additional info can be obtained from Alpha Xi Sigma members Bill Jacobi (479-8601), Neal MacCallum (475-3779), or John Tornow (476-9232).

"B - R - R - R - R - R - R"

The Library Staff would appreciate it if you made sure the doors close all the way upon entering or leaving Moon Library. Winter is coming and no one likes an arctic breeze down their necks, especially if its indoors.

---

**GRADUATE STUDENTS**

**TGIF**

**Niskin Lounge**

October 20, 1972 from 4 - 6 P.M.

Donations of 25¢ per beer drinking student requested.
"Think Win" is the theme for the United Fund Drive this year and that attitude, coupled with the wholehearted support of the entire College community, will be needed if the College's goal of $11,000 -- almost double last year's mark of $5,800 -- is to be realized.

The Campaign kicks-off at the College this week and will conclude during the first or second week of November. The College's goal has always been reached and exceeded in the past, and it will take the generous cooperation of everyone to achieve this our most ambitious effort yet.

Bob Loveless, President of the Student Association, has pledged the help of the student council in supporting this critical community endeavor. The council will set-up and man tables at strategic locations around the Campus where students may participate directly by lending their generous support to the general College drive. The faculty and staff of the College will be canvassed by 32 volunteer solicitors, according to Michael McCloskey, Campaign Chairman, who also reports that more than $2,000 has already been collected through an "advance pledge" campaign completed September 18th.

"The key to success this year, as in the past," McCloskey claims, "is the continued awareness on the part of every member of the College community of just how urgent the need is in our community and how, through the United Campaign, we can demonstrate in a practical, tangible fashion our deep concern for those needs and our firm commitment to their alleviation. If we all help -- to whatever extent we are able -- the College's 'fair share' response of $11,000 will be met and exceeded as in the past'.

The volunteer solicitors at the College this year include: Al August, Graduate Office; John Benjamin, Security; Bob Davidson and John McKeon, Wood Products; Sandy Museums and Brad Sears, Landscape; Elsie Basler, Library; "Tony" Sarko and Mary Lou Green, Chemistry; Edna Brown, Polymer Center; Dave Griffin, Botany; Bill Sullivan and Dick Lea, S.E.R.M.; Ron Frodelius, Engineering; Renata Marton and Spencer Eachus, ESPRI; Alice Steckiewicz, AFRI; Barb Randall, Business Office; Al Miles. "Pete" Carlin and Ted Markey, Maintenance; Genevieve Stillman, Computer Center; Jim Coufal, Ranger School; John Engleken, Heiberg Forest and Experiment Station; Frank Kurczewski, Entomology; Roy Norton, Zoology; Austin Hamer and Gary Treqaskis, OPS & CE; Paul Hughes, Paper Science; Lorraine Cowles, Forest Service Unit; Tom Cerny, Student Services; and Dave Duffy, Study Commission.

Michael McCloskey
Personnel Officer